
Habasit Capabilities 
for Spiral Conveyors
Comprehensive Service 
and Retrofit Solution



Habasit delivers 
a complete spiral 
experience

Habasit's approach to spiral belt conveyors is comprehensive

 project management from start to finish.

Our extensive knowledge and expertise of a specialized spiral 

team guarantee a single-source experience for our customers.
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Spiral systems rank among the most extensive 
and demanding of conveying applications.  
Fine-tuning these intricate systems requires expertise 
and consideration of numerous factors - from 
energy consumption to wear-and-tear to controlling 
contamination risk. 

Habasit has the knowledge and experience to guide 
you through a step-by-step process, from a detailed 
initial assessment to installation and monitored 
followups. Our dedicated spiral team is well equipped 
to deliver a comprehensive spiral experience, from 
concept to completion.

Assessing your needs
As every spiral installation is unique, finding 
the optimal solution starts with a careful 
consideration of your needs and operating conditions 
of the conveyor.

Choosing the optimal belt
Habasit offers an extensive range of belts 
and materials to meet the requirements of various 
spiral applications in food processing and other 
industries where spiral conveyors are used.

Service and monitoring
Once the installation or retrofitting has been 
completed, Habasit experts are available for service, 
maintenance, and monitoring to ensure the best 
performance of your spiral conveyor.
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Comprehensive 
service from  
start to finish
Habasit delivers full project management for new 

and retrofit installations, ensuring a single point of contact 

and consistently high quality. 
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With a dedicated team of highly trained technicians 
and application engineers, Habasit can ensure 
efficient project management and a reliable 
spiral system.

Whether you need a new spiral system 
or you’re planning on retrofitting an existing one, 
our plastic spiral belts can reduce your energy cost 
significantly while increasing efficiency and reducing 
maintenance times. This all leads to decreased overall 
costs of ownership, improving the profitability of your 
production company.

Smooth-running spiral projects
Habasit has decades of experience in running 
spiral belt installations and retrofitting. In that time, 
we have perfected the management of the entire 
process, so that our customers can benefit from 
knowledge and expertise of a single partner for their 
spiral project. Our complete spiral experience 
is scalable and can include the following services:

 • Initial tension testing - an evaluation of existing 
belt and operating conditions of the system.

 • Full system audit - a complete check 
of all elements of the existing spiral, from 
refrigeration to gearboxes and support rails 
to sprockets.

 • Comprehensive report - detailing all audit 
findings, the report highlights any remedial 
work necessary and lists recommendations 
for system improvements.

 • Belt selection - support in selecting 
the optimal belt for the operating conditions 
and application requirements.
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HabasitLINK® 
Modular Belts 
HabasitLINK plastic modular belts are engineered for reliable 

operations and hassle-free maintenance. Our spiral belts have been 

running in thousands of systems worldwide and are a proven 

technology used every day in a broad range of applications.
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High food safety and hygiene

HabasitLINK belts meet the most 
stringent demands of the food 
processing industry and comply with 
EU and FDA regulations. The belts 
are designed for efficient cleaning 

and the wide range of modules available makes them 
a flexible solution for various industry requirements.
 

Energy efficiency 

Plastic modular belts are robust 
and light-weight, which means 
they can run with lower 
tensions, significantly reducing 
energy consumption.

Less product waste 

Better product release, less 
product marking, and reduced risk 
of contamination by abraded metal 
and lubricants improve product yield.

High tensile strength

High-quality materials and optimized 
belt design deliver reliable 
tensile strength performance 
and a long lifetime.
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Habasit product 
range for spiral 
systems

PR620 Spiral Pro
2.0" pitch belting, 
1.6x to 3.0x turn radius

M5290 Radius Flush Grid
2.0" pitch belting, 2.2x turn radius

Habasit has a broad range of HabasitLINK

 plastic modular belts, HabiPLAST profiles 

and wear strips, and necessary components 

and accessories, making us the reliable 

single-source partner for your spiral applications.

Habasit offers multiple collapse factors from 
1.0 to 3.0 to match the characteristics of each 
specific retrofit and machine size. 
The smaller collapse factors help 
to reduce the footprint of new machines 
in the production plants.

HabasitLINK modules are available in different 
materials, including food compliant, flame retardant 
(UL94-V2) PA+FRF.

The HabasitLINK belts design enables good 
air circulation and fast heat transfer. The lower weight 
of the belts reduces energy costs, and their patented 
construction improves cleaning efficiency.
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HabiPLAST® 
Profiles guides, and wearstrips

M2540 Radius Flush Grid
1.0" pitch belting, 2.2x turn radius

M3398 Radius Flush Grid Curved Top
1.3" pitch belting, 
1.6x, 2.2x and 3.0x turn radius

IS610 Radius Flush Grid
1.0" pitch belting, 2.2x turn radius

PR620 TTR Spiral Pro 
Tight Turn Radius
2.0" pitch belting, 1.0x turn radius

PR620 SPS Spiral Pro 
Small Product Surface
2.0" pitch belting, 
1.6x to 3.0x turn radius

M5296 Radius Flush Grid
2.0" pitch belting, 3.0x turn radius

M2544 Tight Radius 
1.0" pitch belting, 1,6x turn radius

M5293 Tight Radius
2.0" pitch belting, 1.6x turn radius
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Habasit Smart LINK
Spiral conveyors need to have belt tensile force surveyed continuously

 to monitor friction increments between the belt and wear strips support,

 which may be caused by missing or improper cleaning.

Smart Link is the real-time Habasit spiral conveyor belt monitoring system

 embedded into the belt that performs this task providing 

additional valuable data. 
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Habasit SmartLink enables you to:
 • Monitor belt tension for improved 

preventative maintenance. Access 
to monitoring data and possible text 
message or e-mail alert notifications 
reduces or eliminates sudden 
downtimes caused by too high tension 
or 'Christmas tree' modules lift. Control 
of belt tension and preventative 
maintenance increase the belt's lifetime. 

 • Perform nonstop diagnostic activities 
with live data, statistical analysis, 
and reports.

 • Obtain on-site and remote support from 
Habasit spiral specialists

 • Improve scheduling of cleaning 
and sanitation activities

 • Reduce total cost of ownership

Habasit SmartLink measures and wirelessly 
transmits the belt tension data 
to an external unit or a web platform 
available 24/7 worldwide.

The monitoring system is available 
for M5290, M5293, and M5296 flush grid 
2” belts.

Additional features:
 • Stainless steel and POM blue materials  

(compliant with food contact regulations)
 • Belt pull range: 0 ÷ 3100 N
 • Operating temperature -35° C to +55° C
 • IP rating: IP68, Cleaning In Place devices 

max 5 bar and +50° C

Cloud data 
system

User portal Reporting Smartphone 
application

Alert 
notification
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Advantages of 
plastic modular 
belts for spiral 
conveyors
What’s in it for you?
By retrofitting your current spiral system or ordering a new one 
with a Habasit modular plastic spiral belt, you can:
 • Prevent the risk of contamination of your products with metal belt 

wear debris and steel lubricant
 • End stainless steel “blackening” of your products
 • Boost product yield with non-stick FDA/USDA  

direct contact plastic belt surfaces
 • Increase your product throughput thanks to the greater loading 

capacity of lighter and stronger belts
 • Reduce spiral downtime through reduced system wear, lower belt 

tension, significantly less ice and frost build-up, and quick, thorough 
belt cleaning

 • Cut back maintenance time:
 • Reduce “run-in” time, reduce lubrication requirements, 
 • and eliminate the need for periodic belt ”flipping”
 • End periodic wear strip and charge-bar cap replacement
 • Eliminate steel belt cutting, grinding, and welding
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Proofing 
systems

Freezing 
systems

Ambient 
cooling
systems

Elevating 
or Lowering

Buffering and 
Accumulation

Refrigerated 
cooling 
systems

Flame retardant, food contact approved 
HabasitLINK belts

Fire safety is a top priority 
in all industrial environments. 
Given the right conditions, 
almost any food product 
and plastic material can burn.

Habasit developed a range of plastic modular 
belts made with materials combining flame 
retardant properties (UL94-V2) and compliance 
with EU and FDA food contact regulation.

HabasitLINK spiral modular belts are designed 
to optimize different types of businesses.

They are a proven solution for various 
low tension spiral systems and  improve 
efficiency in:
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Food supplier 
to major airlines 
improves profitability 
with Habasit retrofit
Over 38,000 USD in yearly savings

Customer background
A large ‘Ready-To-Eat’ and entrée producer 
for major airlines.

Application
Spiral freezer for various meat products.

Challenge
A customer suffered regular breakage of the mesh 
overlay on a metal spiral belt. At temperatures 
around -29° C (-20° F), warm foods like chicken 
breasts and sausage patties can freeze to the belt, 
straining the mesh by snapping off at transfer points. Also, 
at low temperatures, lubrication on the spiral rails can mix with 
steel contaminants to create a black smear that could contaminate 
the product. Moreover, several hours of maintenance, usually cutting, 
grinding, and welding, was required each week, creating costly 
downtime and lost product.

Habasit’s solution
To beat breakage and contamination, the producer required a spiral belt 
that was suitable for a tight-radius application and that provided superior 
product release for a variety of meat products. Habasit delivered these 
capabilities by retrofitting the system with the PR620SPS-TTR, an acetal 
belt offering a tight collapse factor (1.1), high strength to withstand
breakage and good product release characteristics.
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Benefits 
Once installed, the PR620SPS-TTR eliminated 
the breakage and contamination issues, 
creating large savings for the customer:

 • 31,200 USD in maintenance labor savings
 • Elimination of costly lubrication
 • Thousands dollars in redeemed product 

previously lost during maintenance 
activities

 • No product recall due to black smear 
contamination

Beyond the savings around sore points, 
retrofitting metal spirals to plastic brings 
a wealth of additional benefits:

 • Ease of maintenance by simple rod removal
 • Lower energy usage through lighter weight

Total annual savings surpassed 38,000 USD.

To read more success stories visit the Habasit 
website: www.habasit.com
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Our commitment to our customers’ success is what drives 

our continuous innovation and product and service improvements. 

We combine engineering expertise with dedication to reliability,

to create lasting value for our customers.

Our services
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Global leadership, local service
Habasit is your local partner with global reach. With 
30 affiliated companies, each with its own inventory, 
fabrication, assembly, and service facilities, plus 
our worldwide network of partners, we react 
quickly and expertly to meet your most complex 
installation challenges.

Comprehensive technical support
from belt selection to design assistance 
Extensive knowledge of our customers' processes 
lets us guide you from application analysis 
to selecting the optimal solution. We offer online 
calculation and belt selection tools, as well as on-site 
engineering assistance and equipment design, 
to make sure you get the best solution.

Process optimization and everyday efficiency
Innovation comes from understanding our customers' 
daily challenges. Habasit is more than a belting 
company. Our experts can provide belt condition 
monitoring, regular inspections, analysis, 
and surveys at your sites, to keep your lines running 
smoothly and fully optimize your equipment 
and production processes.

Sharing knowledge and making business easy 
Habasit offers training programs and support 
tools to ensure optimal use of our products, with 
training on fabrication, installation, assembly, 
maintenance and belt repair either at a Habasit site 
or your own location. Orders, shipping and tracking 
can be managed via our Customer Care team, 
or directly online.

Committed to innovation beyond the obvious 
Because our customers’ challenges and needs 
are always changing, we are constantly investing 
in the research and development of new products 
and solutions not only for today, but also 
for tomorrow.

Habasit is a member of EHEDG 
Our dedicated belting solutions aim to support 
the highest standards of hygienic equipment design.
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Contact us
Habasit has subsidiaries, affiliated companies, 

representatives and service partners all around

 the world, dedicated to supporting you whenever 

and wherever you need us.
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Australia
Habasit Australia Pty Ltd.
Silverwater, Sydney
P +61 1300 945 455
W habasit.com.au

Austria
Habasit GmbH, Wiener Neudorf
P +43 1 690 66
W habasit.at

Belgium & Luxembourg
Habasit Belgium N.V., Zaventem
P +32 27 250 430
W habasit.be | habasit.lu

Brazil
Habasit do Brasil, Barueri - SP
P +55 11 4789 9022
W habasit.com.br

Canada
Habasit Canada Ltd., Oakville
P +1 905 827 41 31
W habasit.ca

China
Habasit East Asia Ltd. 
Fotan, Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong
P +852 2145 0150 
W habasit.com.hk

Habasit (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.
Shanghai
P +8621 5488 1218
W habasit.com.cn

France
Habasit France S.A.S., Mulhouse
P +33 3 89 33 89 03 
W habasit.fr

Germany 
Habasit GmbH, Eppertshausen
P +49 6071 969 0 
W habasit.de

India
Habasit India, Coimbatore
P +91 422 666 78 00
W habasit.in

Italy
Habasit Italiana SpA
P Customer Care: 0438 911333
P For int. calls: +39 0438 911444
W habasit.it

Japan
Habasit Nippon Co., Ltd, Tokyo
P +81 120 07 6339
W habasit.co.jp

Korea (Republic of)
Habasit Korea Ltd., 
Seongnam City
P +82 31 737 9370
W www.habasit.co.kr

Mexico
Habasit Rocua, Zapopan
P +52 33 3824 2358
W habasitrocua.mx

Netherlands
Habasit Netherlands BV, Nijkerk
P +31 332 472 030 
W habasit.nl

New Zealand 
Habasit New Zealand Pty Ltd. 
Auckland 
P 0800 000 070 
W habasit.co.nz

Nordic countries
Habasit AB, Hindås, Sweden
P +46 301 226 00
W habasit.se

Poland
Habasit Polska Sp. z o.o.
Dąbrowa Górnicza
P +48 32 639 02 40
W habasit.pl

Romania
Habasit Belting SRL
Timisoara
P +40 256 704 500
W habasit.ro

Russia
OOO Habasit Ltd.
Moscow Region
P +7 495 966 1566
W habasit.ru

Singapore
Habasit Far East Pte Ltd.
Singapore
P +65 6862 5566
W habasit.com.sg

South Africa
Habasit South Africa Pty Ltd.
Gauteng
P +27 10 001 6770
W habasit.co.za

Spain
Habasit Hispánica S.A.
Barberá del Vallés
P +34 937 191 912 
W habasit.es

Switzerland
Habasit GmbH, Reinach
P +41 61 577 51 00
W habasit.ch

Taiwan
Habasit (Taiwan) Ltd.
New Taipei City
P +886 2 2267 0538
W habasit.com.tw

Turkey
Habasit Kayis San. 
Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti., Istanbul
P +90 444 70 43
W habasit.com.tr 

Ukraine
Habasit Ukraine LLC., Kyiv
P +38 044 290 88 99
W habasit.ua

United Kingdom & Ireland
Habasit UK Ltd., Elland 
P +44 333 207 6570 
W habasit.co.uk

USA
Habasit America 
Suwanee, Georgia 
P +1 800 458 6431 
W habasitamerica.com
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Information provided herein does not constitute
legal representations or warranties and may change 
without notice.

Please refer to the specifications/disclaimers
provided in the respective product data sheets.

Habasit International AG 
Römerstrasse 1
CH-4153 Reinach, Switzerland
P +41 61 715 15 15
F +41 61 715 15 55
W habasit.com

Registered trademarks 
Copyright Habasit International AG
Subject to alterations
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